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1. Introduction

It is well known that both the modified Korteweg – deVries equation, (mKdV), and the sine-Gordon, (SG , (soli-tonic) equations can be encoded as flows of the invariantcurvatures invariant of plane curves in Euclidean planegeometry [7, 8, 10–12, 14]. Such constructions were de-veloped [1, 3, 15] for curve flows in Riemannian manifoldsof constant curvature [9, 16]. These which gave rise, forinstance, to a vector generalization of the mKdV equa-
∗E-mail: dumitru@cancaya.edu.tr, baleanu@venus.nipne.ro
†E-mail: sergiu.vacaru@uaic.ro

tion, and encode its bi-Hamiltonian structure of multi-component mKdV equations.A crucial condition behind the above mentioned geomet-ric models wasis that the frame curvature matrix ismustbe constant for a series of examples of Riemann symmet-ric spaces, with group symmetries etc., for which certainclasses of nonlinear/solitonic equations can be associated.It was considered that this approach would have a limitedimportance, for instance, for study of more general classesof curved spaces (pseudo-Riemanian ones, Einstein mani-folds etc.) if such geometries do not include constant cur-vature matrix coefficients. Nevertheless, it was possible toelaborate a similar method of solitonic encoding of geo-metric data, for generalized geometries with non-constant
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curvatures, using certain ideas and methods from the ge-ometry of nonholonomic distributions, and modelling ofLagrange–Finsler geometries [18]. Such models with non-trivial nonlinear connection structure were elaborated on(co) tangent bundles (see [13] and references therein) andour proposal was to apply such methods on (pseudo) Rie-mannian and Einstein manifolds endowed with nonholo-nomic distributions.We developed a geometric formalism when nonholonomicdeformations of geometric structures determined by a fun-damental Lagrange/Finsler/Hamilton generating function(or, for instance, and Einstein metric) induce a canon-ical connection, adapted to a necessary type nonlinearconnection structure, for which the matrix coefficients ofcurvature are constant [2, 19]. For such an auxiliary con-nection, it is possible to define a bi-Hamiltonian structureand derive the corresponding solitonic hierarchy.As it is known the fractional calculus which deals withderivative and integrals of arbitrary orders [22–26] is anemerging field which has many applications in variousfields of science and engineering [26–28, 30–35].In a series of our works [4, 5, 20, 21] (we recommendthe reader to see the details, discussions and bibliog-raphy, including notation conventions etc.), we proposeda program of geometrization of fractional calculus ap-plications in classical and quantum fractional mechan-ics, field theories and Ricci flow evolution theories withfractional/noncommutative/stochastic etc. derivatives. Itshould be emphasized here that it is not possible to elab-orate an unified geometric formalism for all types of ex-isting definitions of fractional derivatives. Different suchoperators have their specific properties and minusesprosand cons, and result in very different geometric (integro-differential) and, for instance, physical implications. Nev-ertheless, there is a class of fractional derivatives whichresulting in zero when for actingons on constants. Thisproperty is crucial for the construction ofng geometricmodels of physical and mechanical theories with fractionalcalculus. These models which (from many formal pointsof view) are very similar to those ofn integer dimensionalspaces, but with corresponding nonholonomic distributionsselecting a prescribed type of fractional dynamics and/orevolution and, in general, nonholonomic constraints. Suchan analogy allows us to involve in our study a number ofvery powerful geometric methods which have already beenused, for instance, in deformation quantization, geometricmechanics, Lagrange–Finsler geometry etc. Via nonholo-nomic deformations/transforms, the constructions based onCaputo fractional calculus seem to have generalizations toinclude other types of fractional derivatives.The main goal of this paper is to provide such a sim-ilar geometrization of fractional calculus formalism [22–

30, 32, 33] extended to certain applications/modificationsof gravity and Lagrange mechanics theories. This will bedone, in a fractional calculus manner, which will allow inthe second of our partner works [6] to encode such thesegeometric constructions into (fractional) bi-Hamiltoniansand associated solitonic hierarchies. In brief, two of ourworks (this paper and [6]) present a fractional versions ofarticles [2, 19].
The paper is organized as follows:
In Section 2, we outline the geometry of N-adapted frac-tional spaces. In section 3, we provide an introductioninto the theory of fractional gravity, show how the fun-damental equations in such theories can be integrated ingeneral form and provide a geometrization for fractionalLagrange mechanics. Section 4 is devoted to the geom-etry of fractional curve flows and related models of frac-tional N-anholonomic Klein spaces. The Appendix con-tains necessary definitions and formulae on Caputo frac-tional derivatives and related nonholonomic fractional dif-ferential geometry (with nonlinear connections).
2. Fractional manifolds with con-
stant curvature coefficients

Let us consider a “prime” nonholonomic manifold V is ofinteger dimension dim V = n+m,n ≥ 2, m ≥ 1.1 Its frac-tional extension α
V is modelled by a quadruple (V, αN, αd, αI),where α

N is a nonholonomic distribution stating a nonlin-ear connection (N-connection) structure (for details, seeAppendix A with explanations for formula (A.4). The frac-tional differential structure α
d is determined by Caputofractional derivative (A.1) following formulae (A.2) and(A.3). The non-integer integral structure α

I is defined byrules of type (A.2).
The goal of this section is to prove that it is possible toconstruct a metric compatible linear connection D̃ withconstant matrix coefficients of curvature, computed withrespect to “N-adapted” frames, for any fractional metric αg

1 A nonholonomic manifold is a manifold endowed with
a non-integrable (equivalently, nonholonomic, or anholo-
nomic) distribution. There are three useful (for our consid-
erations) examples when: 1) V is a (pseudo) Riemannian
manifold; 2) V = E(M), or 3) V = TM, for a vector, or
tangent, bundle on a base manifold M. We also empha-
size that in this paper we follow the conventions from Refs.
[18, 20, 21] when left indices are used as labels and right
indices may be abstract ones or running certain values.
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(A.7) (equivalently, (A.9)) on a nonholonomic manifold α
V.

2.1. N-adapted frame transforms and frac-
tional metrics
For any respective frame and co-frame (dual) structures,
αeα ′ = (αei′ ,α ea′ ) and αeβ′ = (αei′ , αea′ ) on α

V, we canconsider frame transforms
αeα = A α ′

α (x, y) αeα ′ and αeβ = Aββ′ (x, y) αeβ′ . (1)
A subclass of frame transforms Equations in (1), for fixed“prime” and “target” frame structures, is called N-adaptedif such nonholonomic transformations preserve the split-ting defined by a N-connection structure N = {Na

i }.Under (in general, nonholonomic) frame transforms, themetric coefficients of any metric structure αg on α
V are re-computed using the following formulae

αgαβ (x, y) = A α ′
α (x, y) A β′

β (x, y) αgα ′β′ (x, y).
For any fixed αg and α

N, there are N-adapted frame trans-forms when
αg = αgij (x, y) αei ⊗ αej + αhab(x, y)αea ⊗α eb,= αgi′j ′ (x, y) αei′ ⊗ αej ′ + αha′b′ (x, y) αea′ ⊗ αeb′ ,

where αea and αea′ are elongated followingas in the for-mulae denoted (A.7), respectively by αNa
j and

αNa′
j ′ = A a′

a (x, y)Aj j ′ (x, y) αNa
j (x, y), (2)

or, inversely,
αNa

j = A a
a′ (x, y)Aj ′j (x, y) αNa′

j ′ (x, y)
with prescribed αNa′

j ′ .We preserve the N-connection splitting for any frametransform of type (1) when
αgi′j ′ = Ai i′A

j
j ′
αgij , αha′b′ = Aaa′Abb′ αhab,

for A i′
i constrained to get holonomic αei′ = A i′

i
αei,i.e. [αei′ , αej ′ ] = 0 and αea′ = dya′ + αNa′

j ′dx j
′ , forcertain x i′ = x i′ (x i, ya) and ya′ = ya′ (x i, ya), with αNa′

j ′computed following formulae (2). Such conditions can besatisfied by initially prescribing from the very beginninga nonholonomic distribution of the necessary type. Theconstructions can be equivalently inverted, when αgαβ and
αNa

i are computed from αgα ′β′ and αNa′
i′ , if both the metricand N-connection splitting structures are fixed on α

V.

2.2. d-connections with constant curvature
coefficients
From the class of metric-compatible fractional d-connections2 uniquely defined by a fractional metric struc-ture αg, we chose such an N-connection splitting with non-trivial coefficients αNa

i (x, y) when with respect to an N-adapted frame the canonical d-connection (A.14) has con-stant coefficients.Any fractional metric αg on α
V defines a set of metric-compatible fractional d-connections of type

α0 Γ̃γ′
α ′β′ = (α L̂i′j ′k ′ = 0, α L̂a′b′k ′ = α0 L̂a′b′k ′= const, α Ĉ i′

j ′c′ = 0, α Ĉa′
b′c′ = 0) (3)

with respect to correspondingly constructed N-adaptedframes (A.5) and (A.7), when αN = {αNa′
i′ (x, y)} is a non-trivial solution of the system of equations

2 α0 L̂a′b′k ′ = α
∂b′ (αNa′

k ′ )− α0 ha′c′ α0 hd′b′ α∂c′ αNd′
k ′ (4)

for any nondegenerate constant-coefficients symmetricmatrix α0 hd′b′ and its inverse α0 ha′c′ . The Caputo frac-tional derivative α
∂b′ allows us to dub such constructionsfor fractional spaces [2, 19].For both integer and non-integer dimensions, the coeffi-cients α

p Γγ′α ′β′ of the corresponding to αg Levi–Civita con-nection α
g∇ are not constant with respect to N-adaptedframes.3The curvature tensor of fractional d-connection α0 Γ̃γ′

α ′β′(3) defined by a metric αg has constant coefficients withrespect to N-adapted frames αeα ′ = [αei′ , αea′ ] and
αeα ′ = [αei′ , αea′ ] with αNd′

k ′ subjected to conditions (4).Introducing constant coefficients α0 Γ̃γ′
α ′β′ (3) into formulae(A.10), we get

α0 R̃α ′
β′γ′δ′ = (α0 R̃ i′

h′j ′k ′ = 0, α0 R̃a′
b′j ′k ′= α0 L̂c′b′j ′ α0 L̂a′c′k ′ − α0 L̂c′b′k ′ α0 L̂a′c′j ′= const, α0 P̃ i′

h′j ′a′ = 0, α0 P̃c′
b′j ′a′= 0, α0 S̃i′j ′b′c′ = 0, α0 S̃a′b′d′c′ = 0).

Such proprieties hold for a class of prescribed nonholo-nomic distributions. Of course, in general, with respect
2 see definitions and main formulae in Appendix A3 In explicit form, such coefficients are computed following
formulae (A.15).
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to local coordinate (or other N-adapted) frames, the cur-vature d-tensor α R̂α
βγδ does not have constant coeffi-cients. Nevertheless, we can always chose certain non-holonomic N-connection configurations when the corre-sponding adaptationsing will generate d-connections withconstant matrix curvature coefficients.4Using formulae (A.11) and (A.12), we compute

α0←→R + α0gα ′β′ α0 R̃α ′β′ = α0gi′j ′ α0 R̃i′j ′ + α0ha′b′ α0 S̃a′b′= α0−→R + α0←−S = const.

We can conclude that a fractional d-connection α0 Γ̃γ′
α ′β′(3) has constant scalar curvature.

3. Fractional Einstein and/or La-
grange spaces
The goal of this section is to show how the integer dimen-sional Einstein gravity and Lagrange mechanics can beencoded and/or generalized in terms of fundamental geo-metric objects on nonholonomic fractional manifolds. Wereview and develop our constructions from [4, 5, 20, 21].
3.1. Fractional gravity
An unified approach to Einstein–Lagrange/Finsler gravityfor arbitrary integer and non-integer dimensions is pos-sible for the fractional canonical d-connection αD̂. Thefractional gravitational field equations are formulated forthe Einstein d-tensor (A.13), following the same princi-ple of constructing the matter source αΥβδ as in generalrelativity but for fractional metrics and d-connections,

α Ê βδ = αΥβδ . (5)
Such a system of integro-differential equations for gener-alized connections can be restricted to fractional nonholo-nomic configurations for α∇ if we impose the additionalconstraints

α L̂caj = αea( αNc
j ), α Ĉ i

jb = 0, αΩa
ji = 0. (6)

There areis not theoretical or experimental evidences thatfor fractional dimensions we must impose conditions of
4 Using the deformation relation in (A.15), we can com-
pute the corresponding Ricci tensor α

p Rα
βγδ for the Levi–

Civita connection α
g∇, which is a general one with “non-

constant” coefficients with respect to any local frames.

type (6) for fractional dimensions, but they havere is acertain physical motivation if we develop models in whichin integer limits result in the general relativity theory.
3.1.1. Separation of equations for fractional and integer
dimensionsIn previous works we studied [21] what type of conditionsmust satisfy the coefficients of a metric (A.9) for generatingexact solutions of the fractional Einstein equations (5).For simplicity, we can use a “prime” dimension splittingof type 2 + 2 when coordinatesd are labelled in the form
uβ = (x j , y3 = v, y4), for i, j, . . . = 1, 2. and the metricansatz has one Killing symmetry when the coefficients donot depend explicitly on variable y4.The solutions of equations can be constructed for a generalsource of type5

αΥα β = diag[αΥγ ; αΥ1 = αΥ2 =
αΥ2(xk , v ); αΥ3 = αΥ4 = αΥ4(xk )].

For such sources and ansatz with Killing symmetries formetrics, the Einstein equations (5) transform into a systemof partial differential equations with separation of equa-tions which can be integrated in general form,
α R̂11 = α R̂22 = − 12 αg1 αg2 × [αg••2 (7)

−
αg•1 αg•22 αg1 − (αg•2)22 αg2 + αg′′1

−
αg′1 αg′22 αg2 −

(
αg′1
)2

2 αg1 ] = − αΥ4,
α R̂33 = α R̂44 = − 12 αh3 αh4 [αh∗∗4 (8)

− (αh∗4)22 αh4 −
αh∗3 αh∗42 αh3 ] = − αΥ2,

α R̂3k = αwk2 αh4
[
αh∗∗4 − (αh∗4)22 αh4 −

αh∗3 αh∗42 αh3
] (9)

+ αh∗44 αh4
 1xi

α
∂xi αh3
αh3 + ∂k αh4

αh4
− 1xk

α
∂xk αh∗42 αh4 = 0,

α R̂4k = αh42 αh3 αn∗∗k

+( αh4
αh3 αh∗3 − 32 αh∗4

) αn∗k2 αh3 = 0, (10)
5 such parametrizations of energy-momentum tensors are
quite general ones for various types of matter sources
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where the partial derivatives are
αa• = α

∂1a = 1x1 α
∂x1αa, αa′ = α

∂2a= 1x2 α∂x2αa, αa∗ = α
∂va = 1v

α
∂v αa,

being usedusing the left Caputo fractional derivatives(A.2).Configurations with fractional Levi–Civita connection α∇,of type (6), can be extracted by imposing additional con-straints
αw∗i = αei ln |αh4|, αek αwi = αei αwk ,
αn∗i = 0, α

∂i αnk = α
∂k αni. (11)

We can construct “non-Killing” solutions depending on allcoordinates when
αg = αgi(xk ) αdx i ⊗ αdx i+ αω2(x j , v , y4) αha(xk , v ) αea⊗ αea,
αe3 = αdy3 + αwi(xk , v ) αdx i, αe4

= αdy4 + αni(xk , v ) αdx i, (12)
for any αω for which

αek αω = α
∂k αω + αwk αω∗ + αnk

α
∂y4 αω = 0.

3.1.2. Solutions with αh∗3,4 6= 0 and αΥ2,4 6= 0For simplicity, in this paper we show how to constructan exact solution with metrics of type (12) when αh∗3,4 6=0 (in Ref. [21], there are analyzed all possibilities forcoefficients are analyzed6) We consider the ansatz
αg = e αψ(xk ) αdx i ⊗ αdx i + h3(xk , v ) αe3⊗ αe3

+h4(xk , v ) αe4⊗ αe4,
αe3 = αdv + αwi(xk , v ) αdx i, αe4 = αdy4

+ αni(xk , v ) αdx i (13)
when

α ψ̈ + αψ ′′ = 2 αΥ4(xk ), (14)
αh∗4 = 2 αh3 αh4 αΥ2(x i, v )/ αφ∗, (15)

6 by nonholonomic transforms, various classes of solutions
can be transformed from one to another

αβ αwi + ααi = 0, (16)
αn∗∗i + αγ αn∗i = 0, (17)

where αφ = ln ∣∣∣∣∣ αh∗4√
|αh3 αh4|

∣∣∣∣∣ , (18)
αγ = (ln |αh4|3/2/|αh3|)∗ ,
ααi = αh∗4α∂k αφ, αβ = αh∗4 αφ∗ .

For αh∗4 6= 0; αΥ2 6= 0, we have αφ∗ 6= 0. The ex-ponent e αψ(xk ) is thea fractional analog of the “integer”exponential functions and called the Mittag–Leffler func-tion, Eα [(x − 1x)α ]. For αψ(x) = Eα [(x − 1x)α ], we have
α
∂iEα = Eα , see (for instance) [17].Choosing any nonconstant αφ = αφ(x i, v ) as a generat-ing function, we can construct exact solutions of (14)–(17).We have to solve respectively the two- dimensional frac-tional Laplace equation respectively, for αg1 = αg2 =
e αψ(xk ). Then we integrate on v, in order to determine
αh3, αh4 and αni, and solving algebraic equations, for
αwi. We obtain (computing consequently for a chosen
αφ(xk , v ))

αg1 = αg2 = e αψ(xk ), αh3 = ± |αφ∗(x i, v )|αΥ2 , (19)
αh4 = α0h4(xk )± 2 1v

α
I v

(exp[2 αφ(xk , v )])∗
αΥ2 ,

αwi = −
α
∂i αφ/ αφ∗,

αni = α1nk (x i)+ α2nk (x i) 1v
α
I v [αh3/(√|αh4|)3],

where α0h4(xk ), α1nk (x i) and α2nk (x i) are integrationfunctions, and 1v
α
I v is the fractional integral on variables

v. variables.We have to constrain the coefficients in (19) to satisfythe conditions in (11) in order to construct exact solutionsfor the Levi–Civita connection α∇. To select such classesof solutions, we can fix a nonholonomic distribution when
α2nk (x i) = 0 and α1nk (x i) are any functions satisfyingthe conditions α

∂i α1nk (xj) = α
∂k α1ni (x j) . The constraintson αφ(xk , v ) are related to the N-connection coefficients

αwi = −α
∂i αφ/ αφ∗ following relations

(αwi[αφ])∗ + αwi[αφ] (αh4[ αφ])∗ + α
∂i αh4[αφ] = 0,

α
∂i αwk [αφ] = α

∂k αwi[αφ], (20)
where, for instance, we denoted by αh4[ αφ] as the func-tional dependence on αφ. Such conditions are alwayssatisfied for αφ = αφ(v ) or if αφ = const when
αwi(xk , v ) can be any functions as follows from (16) withzero αβ and ααi, see (19)).
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3.2. A geometric model for fractional La-
grange spaces
Any solution αg = {αgα ′β′ (uα ′ )} of fractional Einsteinequations (5) can be parametrized in a form derived inprevious section. Using frame transforms of type αeα =
eα ′α αeα ′ , with αgαβ = eα ′αe

β′
β
αgα ′β′ , for any αgαβ (A.9),we relate the class of such solutions, for instance, to thefamily of metrics of type (13). Such solutions can alsobe related also to analogous fractional models, via corre-sponding eα ′α to a Sasaki type metric, see below in (21).A fractional Lagrange space is defined on a fractionaltangent bundle α

TM of fractional dimension α ∈ (0, 1)by a couple α
Ln = ( αM, αL), for a regular real function α

L :
α
TM → R, when the fractional Hessian is

L
αgij = 14

(
α
∂i
α
∂j + α

∂j
α
∂i
)

α
L 6= 0.

Any α
Ln can be associated to a prime “integer” Lagrangespace Ln.Let us consider values yk (τ) = dxk (τ)/dτ, for x(τ)parametrizing smooth curves on a manifold M with τ ∈[0, 1]. The fractional analogs of such configurations aredetermined by changing d/dτ into the fractional Ca-puto derivative α

∂τ = 1τ
α
∂τwhen αyk (τ) = α

∂τxk (τ). Any
α
L defines the fundamental geometric objects of Lagrangespaces when

1. the fractional Euler–Lagrange equations
α
∂τ (1yi α∂i αL) − 1xi

α
∂i
α
L = 0 are equivalent to thefractional “nonlinear geodesic” (equivalently,semi-spray) equations (α

∂τ
)2
xk +2 α

Gk (x, αy) = 0,where
α
Gk = 14 L

α
gkj
[
yj 1yj

α
∂j
(

1xi
α
∂i
α
L
)
− 1xi

α
∂i
α
L
]

defines the canonical N-connection α
LNa

j =
1yj

α
∂j

α
Gk (x, αy);

2. the canonical (Sasaki type) metric structure is
L
αg = α

Lgkj (x, y) αek ⊗ αej + α
Lgcb(x, y) αLec⊗ α

Leb, (21)
where the frame structure α

Leν = ( αLei, ea) is linearon α
LNa

j ;

3. the canonical metrical d-connection
α
cD = (h α

cD, v α
cD) = {αcΓγ

αβ = (α L̂i jk , α Ĉ i
jc)}

is a metric compatible, α
cD

(
L
αg
) = 0, for

α
cΓi

j = α
cΓi

jγ
α
Leγ = L̂i jkek + Ĉ i

jc
α
Lec,

with L̂i jk = L̂abk , Ĉ i
jc = Ĉa

bc in α
cΓa

b = α
cΓa

bγ
α
Leγ =

L̂abkek + Ĉa
bc

α
Lec,7 and generalized Christoffel in-dices

α L̂ijk = 12 α
Lgir

(α
Lek α

Lgjr + α
Lej αLgkr − α

Ler α
Lgjk

)
,

α Ĉa
bc = 12 α

Lgad (αec α
Lgbd + αec α

Lgcd − αed α
Lgbc) .

4. Nonholonomic fractional curve
flows
We formulate a model of the geometry of curve flowsadapted to an N-connection structure on a fractional man-ifold α

V.

4.1. Non-stretching and N-adapted fractional
curve flows
A canonical d-connection operator αD̂ (A.14) acts in theforms

αD̂X
αeα = (Xc αΓ γ

α ) αeγ and (22)
αD̂Y

αeα = (Yc αΓ γ
α ) αeγ ,

where “c” denotes the interior product. The value αD̂X =
Xβ αD̂β is a covariant derivation operator along curve
γ(τ, l). It is convenient to fix the N-adapted frame to beparallel to curve γ(l) adapted in the form

αe1 + hX, for i = 1, and αeî, (23)where h αg(hX, αeî) =0,
αen+1 + vX, for a = n+ 1, and αeâ,where v αg(vX, αeâ) =0,

7 for integer dimensions, we contract “horizontal” and
“vertical” indices following the rule: i = 1 is a = n + 1;
i = 2 is a = n+ 2; ... i = n is a = n+ n”
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for î = 2, 3, . . . n and â = n+2, n+3, . . . , n+m. The co-variant derivative of each “normal” d-vector’s αeα̂ resultsinto d-vectors adapted to γ(τ, l),
αD̂X

αeî = −ρî(u) X and αD̂hXhX = ρî(u) α êi,(24)
αD̂X

αeâ = −ρâ(u) X and αD̂vXvX = ρâ(u) αeâ,

which holds for certain classes of functions ρî(u) and
ρâ(u). The formulae (23) and (24) are distinguished-split into h- and v-components for X =hX + vX and
αD̂= (hD, vD) for αD̂ = {α Γ̂γ

αβ}, hD = {α L̂ijk , α L̂abk} and
vD = { α Ĉ i

jc, α Ĉa
bc}.A non-stretching curve γ(τ, l) on α

V, (where τ is a real pa-rameter and l is the arclength of the curve on α
V,) is definedwith such evolution d-vector Y = γτ and tangent d-vector

X = γl such that αg(X,X) =1. Such a curve γ(τ, l) sweep-spt out a two-dimensional surface in T γ(τ,l) αV ⊂ T α
V. Along

γ(l), we can movechange differential forms into a paral-lel N-adapted form. For instance, α Γ̂αβ
X + Xc α Γ̂αβ . Suchfractional spaces can be characterized algebraically if weperform a frame transform preserving the decomposition(A.4) to an orthonormalized basis αeα ′ , when

αeα → e α ′
α (u) αeα ′ , (25)

is an orthonormal d-basis. In this case, the coefficients ofthe d-metric (A.9) transform into the (pseudo) Euclideanone αgα ′β′ = ηα ′β′ by encoding the fractional configurationinto the structure of local d-bases. We obtain two skewmatrices
α Γ̂i′j ′

hX + hXc α Γ̂i′j ′ = 2 αe[i′
hX ρj

′ ] and
α Γ̂a′b′

vX + vXc α Γ̂a′b′ = 2 e[a′
vX ρb

′ ],

ei′hX + g(hX,ei′ ) = [1, 0, . . . , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸
n−1

] and
ea′vX + h(vX,ea′ ) = [1, 0, . . . , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸

m−1
],

α Γ̂ j ′
hX i′ = [ 0 ρj ′

−ρi′ 0[h]
] and α Γ̂ b′

vXa′ = [ 0 ρb′

−ρa′ 0[v ]
]

with 0[h] and 0[v ] being respectively (n− 1)× (n− 1) and(m− 1)× (m− 1) matrices.8
8 The above presented row-matrices and skew-matrices
show that locally an N-anholonomic fractional mani-

The torsion and curvature tensors (A.10) can be writtenin orthonormalized component form with respect to (24)mapped into a distinguished orthonormalized dual frame(25),
α T̂ α ′ + αD̂X

αeα ′Y − αD̂Y
αeα ′X + αeβ

′

Y
α Γ̂ α ′

Xβ′

− αeβ
′

X
α Γ̂ α ′

Yβ′ and (26)
αR̂ α ′

β′ (X,Y) = αD̂Y
α Γ̂ α ′

Xβ′ − αD̂X
α Γ̂ α ′

Yβ′+ α Γ̂ γ′
Yβ′

α Γ̂ α ′
Xγ′ − α Γ̂ γ′

Xβ′
α Γ̂ α ′

Yγ′ . (27)
The values αeα ′Y + αg(Y, αeα ′ ), α Γ̂ α ′

Yβ′ + Yc α Γ̂ α ′
β′ =

αg(αeα ′ , αD̂Y
αeβ′ ) define respectively the N-adaptedorthonormalized frame row-matrix and the canonicald-connection skew-matrix in the flow directs, and

αR̂ α ′
β′ (X,Y) + αg(αeα ′ , [αD̂X, αD̂Y ] αeβ′ ) is the curvaturematrix.

4.2. N-anholonomic fractional manifolds with
constant matrix curvature

The geometry of integer dimensional Einstein andLagrange–Finsler spaces can be encoded into bi-Hamiltonstructures and associated solitonic hierarichies [2, 19].The goal of this section is to show that there is a ge-ometric background for extending the constructions to thecase of fractional spaces. We shall elaborate the conceptof fractional N-anholonomic Klein space which in [6] willbe applied for constructing fractional solitonic hierarchies.
4.2.1. Symmetric fractional nonholonomic manifoldsFor trivial N-connection curvature and torsion but con-stant matrix curvature on spaces of integer dimension, weget a holonomic Riemannian manifold and the equations(26) and (27) directly encode a bi-Hamiltonian structure[1, 15]. A well known class of Riemannian manifolds forwhich the frame curvature matrix constant consists of thesymmetric spaces M = G/H for compact semisimple Liegroups G ⊃ H. A complete classification and summary of
fold

α
V are related to prime spaces of integer-dimension

n + m. With respect to distinguished orthonormalized
frames the constrained fractional dynamics is character-
ized algebraically by couplespairs of unit vectors in Rn

and Rm, preserved respectively by the SO(n − 1) and
SO(m − 1) rotation subgroups of the local N-adapted
frame structure group SO(n) ⊕ SO(m). The connection
matrices α Γ̂ j ′

hX i′ and α Γ̂ b′
vXa′ belong to the orthog-

onal complements of the corresponding Lie subalgebras
and algebras, so(n− 1) ⊂ so(n) and so(m− 1) ⊂ so(m).
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main results on such integer dimension spaces are given inRef. [9]. Using the Caputo partial derivative, such a clas-sification can be provided for fractional spaces of constantmatrix curvature. The derived algebraic classification isthat for a used “prime” integer dimension space but thedifferential and integral calculus are those for fractionalnonholonomic distributions.Algebraically, our aim is to solderattatch, in a canonicway, the horizontally and vertically symmetric Rieman-nian spaces of dimension n and m with a (total) sym-metric Riemannian space V of dimension n + m, when
V = G/SO(n+m) with the isotropy group H = SO(n+
m) ⊃ O(n + m) and G = SO(n + m + 1). The Caputofractional derivative is encoded for constructing tangentspaces and related geometric objects. For the above men-tioned horizontal, vertical and total symmetric Riemannianspaces one exists natural settings to Klein geometry. Aprime fractional metric tensor h αg = {α g̊ij} on h αV isdefined by the Cartan–Killing inner product < ·, · >h on
T xhG ' hg restricted to the Lie algebra quotient spaces
hp =hg/hh, with T xhH ' hh, where hg =hh ⊕ hp isstated such that there is an involutive automorphism of
hG under hH is fixed, i.e. [hh,hp] ⊆ hp and [hp,hp] ⊆ hh.In a similar form, we can define the group spaces andrelated inner products and Lie algebras,
for vg = {h̊ab}, < ·, · >v , T yvG ' vg, vp =vg/vh, with
T yvH ' vh,vg =vh⊕ vp, where[vh,vp] ⊆ vp, [vp,vp] ⊆ vh;
for g = {g̊αβ}, < ·, · >g, T (x,y)G ' g, p = g/h, with

T (x,y)H ' h, g = h⊕ p, where [h, p] ⊆ p, [p, p] ⊆ h.

Similar formulae in [2, 19] are for usual partial derivativeswith T not underlined. with not underlined symbols T .Weparametrize the metric structure with constant coefficientson V = G/SO(n + m) and fractional differentials in theform
α g̊ = α g̊γβ (duγ )α ⊗ (duβ )α ,

where the coefficients of a fractional metric of type (A.7)are parametrized in the form
α g̊αβ = [ α g̊ij + αN̊a

i
αNb

j
α h̊ab αN̊e

j
α h̊ae

αN̊e
i
α h̊be α h̊ab

]

with trivial, constant, N-connection coefficients computed
αN̊e

j = α h̊eb α g̊jb for any given sets α h̊eb and α g̊jb, i.e.from the inverse metrics coefficients defined respectively

on hG = SO(n + 1). We can also define an equivalentd-metric structure of type (A.9)
α g̊ = α g̊ij α ei ⊗ αej + α h̊ab α e̊a ⊗ α e̊b,
αei = (dx i)α , α e̊a = (dya)α + αN̊a

i (dx i)α .
We note that, for integer dimensions, such trivialparametrizations define algebraic classifications of sym-metric Riemannian spaces of dimension n + m with con-stant matrix curvature admitting splitting (by certain alge-braic constraints) into symmetric Riemannian subspacesof dimension n and m, also (both withalso have con-stant matrix curvature), and introducing the concept ofN-anholonomic Riemannian space of type α V̊ = [hG =
SO(n + 1), vG = SO(m + 1), αN̊e

i ]. Such spaces ofconstant distinguished curvature are constructed as triv-ially N-anholonomic group spaces which possess a Lied-algebra symmetry soN̊ (n+m) + so(n)⊕ so(m).A fractional generalization of constructions is to considernonholonomic distributions on V = G/SO(n+m) definedlocally by arbitrary N-connection coefficients αNa
i (x, y)with nonvanishing αW γ

αβ and αΩa
ij but with constant d-metric coefficients when the fractional metric αg is oftype αgα ′β′ = [αgi′j ′ , αha′b′ ] (A.9) with constant coefficients

αgi′j ′ = α0gi′j ′ = α g̊ij and αha′b′ = α0ha′b′ = α h̊ab(in this section induced by the corresponding Lie d-algebra structure soN̊ (n + m)). Such spaces transforminto N-anholonomic fractional manifolds α V̊N = [hG =
SO(n + 1), vG = SO(m + 1), αNe

i ] with nontrivial N-connection curvature and induced d-torsion coefficients ofthe canonical d-connection9.
4.2.2. Fractional N-anholonomic Klein spaces

We can characterize curve flows (both in integer and frac-tional dimensions) by two Hamiltonian variables given bythe principal normals hν and vν, respectively, in the hor-izontal and vertical subspaces, defined by the canonicald-connection αD̂ = (hD, vD), hν + αD̂hXhX = ν î α êiand vν + αD̂vXvX = νâ αeâ, (see formulae (24) and(24). This normal fractional d-vector αv = (hν, vν), withcomponents of type ανα = (νi, νa) = (ν1, ν î, νn+1, νâ),encoding the Caputo fractional derivative is in the tan-gent direction of curve γ. It can be also considered theprincipal normal d-vector απ = (hπ, vπ) with componentsof type απα = (πi, πa) = (π1, πî, πn+1, πâ) in the flow
9 see formulae (A.10) computed for constant d-metric co-
efficients and the canonical d-connection coefficients in
(A.14)
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direction, with
hπ + αD̂hYhX =πî α êi, vπ + αD̂vYvX = πâ αeâ,

representing a fractional Hamiltonian d-covector field. Weargue that the normal part of the flow d-vector h⊥ +
Y⊥ = hî α êi + hâ αeâ represents a fractional Hamilto-nian d-vector field and use parallel N-adapted frames
αeα ′ = ( αei′ , αea′ ) when the h-variables ν î′ , πî′ , hî′ are re-spectively encoded in the top row of the horizontal canon-ical d-connection matrices α Γ̂ j ′

hX i′ and α Γ̂ j ′
hY i′ and inthe row matrix (ei′Y)⊥ + ei′Y−g ei′X, where g + αg(hY,hX)is the tangential h-part of the fractional flow d-vector.10An N-connection structure (in particular, a fractional La-grangian) induces an N-anholonomic Klein space (statedby two left-invariant hg- and vg-valued Maurer–Cartanforms on the Lie d-group G = (hG, vG)) is identifiedwith the zero-curvature canonical d-connection 1-form

α
GΓ̂ = {αGΓ̂α ′

β′},

α
GΓ̂α ′

β′ = α
GΓ̂α ′

β′γ′eγ
′ = α

hGL̂i
′
j ′k ′

αek ′ + α
vGĈ i′

j ′k ′
αek ′ .

For n = m, and canonical d-objects (N-connection, d-metric, d-connection, …) derived from (A.9), and any N-anholonomic space with constant d-curvatures, the Cartand-connection transforms just in the canonical d-connection(A.14). Using the Lie d-algebra decompositions g =
hg ⊕ vg, for the horizontal splitting: hg = so(n) ⊕ hp,when [hp, hp] ⊂ so(n) and [so(n), hp] ⊂ hp; for the ver-tical splitting vg = so(m) ⊕ vp, when [vp, vp] ⊂ so(m)and [so(m), vp] ⊂ vp, the Cartan d-connection determinesan N-anholonomic Riemannian structure on the nonholo-nomic bundle α E̊ = [hG = SO(n + 1), vG = SO(m +1), Ne

i ]. It is possible to consider a quotient space withdistinguished structure group αVN = G/SO(n)⊕ SO(m)regarding G as a principal (SO(n)⊕ SO(m))-bundle over
α E̊, which is an N-anholonomic bundle. In this case, we
10 It is possible to encode v-variables νâ′ , πâ′ , hâ′ in the
top row of the vertical canonical d-connection matrices
α Γ̂ b′

vXa′ and α Γ̂ b′
vY a′ and in the row matrix

(
ea′Y
)
⊥
+

ea′Y − h ea′X where h + αh(vY,vX) is the tangential v-
part of the flow d-vector. In a compact form of nota-
tions, we shall write vα ′ and πα ′ where the primed small
Greek indices α ′, β ′, ... will denotes both N-adapted and
then orthonormalized components of geometric objects (d-
vectors, d-covectors, d-tensors, d-groups, d-algebras, d-
matrices) admitting further decompositions into h- and v-
components.

can always fix a local section of this bundle and pull-back α
GΓ̂ to give a (hg⊕ vg)-valued 1-form α

gΓ̂ in apoint u ∈ α E̊. 11It is possible to generate a G( = hG ⊕ vG)-invariantfractional d-derivative αD with restriction to the tangentspace T αVN for any N-anholonomic curve flow γ(τ, l) in
αVN = G/SO(n)⊕ SO(m) is

αDX
αe = [αe, γlc αΓ] and αDY

αe = [αe, γτc αΓ] ,
admitting further h- and v-decompositions. The deriva-tives αDX and αDY are equivalent to (23) and obey theCartan structure equations (26) and (27).We consider a N-adapted orthonormalized coframe
αeα ′ = (αei′ , αea′ ) identified with the (hp⊕ vp)-valuedcoframe αe in a fixed orthonormal basis for p =hp ⊕
vp ⊂hg ⊕ vg. For the kernel/ cokernel of Lie algebramultiplications in the h- and v-subspaces, respectively,[ αehX, ·]hg and [ αevX, ·]vg , we can decompose the coframesinto parallel and perpendicular parts with respect to
αeX, αe = (eC = heC + veC , eC⊥ = heC⊥ + veC⊥ ),for p( = hp ⊕ vp)-valued mutually orthogonal d-vectors
eC and eC⊥ , when there are satisfied the conditions[eX, eC ]g = 0 but [eX, eC⊥ ]g 6= 0; are satisfied; suchconditions can be stated in h- and v-component form,respectively, [heX, heC ]hg = 0, [heX, heC⊥ ]hg 6= 0 and[veX, veC ]vg = 0, [veX, veC⊥ ]vg 6= 0. There are decomposi-tions

TuVN ' p =hp⊕ vp = g =hg⊕ vg/so(n)⊕ so(m)and p = p C ⊕ pC⊥ = (hpC ⊕ vpC )⊕ (hpC⊥ ⊕ vpC⊥ ) ,
11 There are involutive automorphisms hσ = ±1 and
vσ = ±1, respectively, of hg and vg, defined that so(n) (or
so(m)) is eigenspace hσ = +1 (or vσ = +1) and hp (or
vp) is eigenspace hσ = −1 (or vσ = −1). We construct
a N-adapted fractional decomposition taking into ac-
count the existing eigenspaces, when the symmetric parts
α Γ̂+ 12

(
α
gΓ̂+σ ( α

gΓ̂
))

, with respective h- and v-splitting
α L̂+ 12

(
α
hgL̂+hσ (αhgL̂)) and α Ĉ+ 12 (αvgĈ + hσ (αvgĈ)). This

defines a (so(n)⊕ so(m))-valued d-connection fractional
1-form. The antisymmetric part e + 12 (gΓ−σ (gΓ)) , with
respective h- and v-splitting h αe + 12 (αhge−hσ (αhge)) and
v αe + 12 (αvge − hσ (αvge)), defines a (hp⊕ vp)-valued N-
adapted coframe for the Cartan–Killing inner product
< ·, · >p on T uG ' hg⊕ vg restricted to T uVN ' p. This
inner product, distinguished into h- and v-components,
provides a d-metric structure of type αg = [αg, αh] (A.9),
where αg =< h αe⊗h αe >hp and αh =< v αe⊗v αe >vp
on αVN = G/SO(n)⊕ SO(m).
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with p ⊆ pC and pC⊥ ⊆ p⊥, where [p, pC ] = 0, <
pC⊥ , pC >= 0, but [p, pC⊥ ] 6= 0 (i.e. pC is the cen-tralizer of eX in p =hp ⊕ vp ⊂hg ⊕ vg); in h- and v-components, one have hp ⊆ hpC and hpC⊥ ⊆ hp⊥, where[hp, hpC ] = 0, < hpC⊥ , hpC >= 0, but [hp, hpC⊥ ] 6= 0 (i.e.
hpC is the centralizer of ehX in hp ⊂hg) and vp ⊆ vpCand vpC⊥ ⊆ vp⊥, where [vp, vpC ] = 0, < vpC⊥ , vpC >= 0,but [vp, vpC⊥ ] 6= 0 (i.e. vpC is the centralizer of evX in
vp ⊂vg).Acting with the canonical d-connection derivative αD̂Xof a d-covector perpendicular (or parallel) to αeX, weget a new d-vector which is parallel (or perpendicular)to αeX, i.e. αD̂eC ∈ pC⊥ (or αD̂eC⊥ ∈ pC ). In h-and v-components, such formulae are written αD̂hXheC ∈
hpC⊥ (or αD̂hXheC⊥ ∈ hpC ) and αD̂vXveC ∈ vpC⊥(or αD̂vXveC⊥ ∈ vpC ). All such d-algebraic relations canbe written in N-anholonomic manifolds and canonical d-connection settings, for instance, using certain relationsof type
αD̂X(eα ′ )C = vα ′β′ (eβ′ )C⊥ and αD̂X(eα ′ )C⊥ = −vα ′β′ (eβ′ )C ,

for some antisymmetric d-tensors vα ′β′ = −vβ′α ′ . This isan N-adapted (SO(n)⊕ SO(m))-parallel frame defininga generalization of the concept of parallel frame on N-adapted fractional manifolds whenever pC is larger than
p. If we substitute αeα ′ = (αei′ , αea′ ) into the last for-mulae and considering h- and v-components, we construct
SO(n)-parallel and SO(m)-parallel frames.
5. Conclusions
The use of the fractional calculus techniques in differentialgeometry is still at the beginning ofearly in its applica-tion. The fractional operators reveal a complex structureand possess lessfewer properties that the classical ones.For these reasons the fractional operators are not easy tobe used within the differential geometry and its applica-tions. In this manuscript the calculations were done withinthe Caputo derivative. It was shown that for correspond-ing classes of nonholonomic distributions, a large classof physical theories are modelled as nonholonomic man-ifolds possessing constant matrix curvature. As a resultwe encoded the fractional dynamics of interactions andconstraints into the geometry of curve flows and solitonichierarchies.

Appendix A: FRACTIONAL CAPUTO
N-ANHOLONOMIC MANIFOLDS
For spaces of fractional dimension, it is possible to con-struct models of fractional differential geometry similarlyto certain corresponding integer dimension geometries, ifthe Caputo fractional derivative is used [20, 21]. Apply-ing nonholonomic deformations, the constructions can begeneralized for another types of fractional derivatives.
1. Caputo fractional derivatives, local (co)
bases and integration
The fractional left, respectively,and right Caputo deriva-tives are defined respectively by formulae

1x
α
∂xf (x) := 1Γ(s−α) x∫

1x (x − x ′)s−α−1 ( ∂
∂x ′
)s f (x ′)dx ′; (A.1)

x
α
∂ 2xf (x) := 1Γ(s−α) 2x∫

x
(x ′ − x)s−α−1 (− ∂

∂x ′
)s f (x ′)dx ′ .

We can introduce α
d := (dx j )α 0α∂j for the fractionalabsolute differential, where α

dx j = (dx j )α (xj )1−αΓ(2−α) if 1x i =0. Such formulae allow us to elaborate the concept of afractional tangent bundle α
TM, for α ∈ (0, 1), associatedto a manifold M of necessary smooth class and integerdimM = n.12Using denote by Lz(1x, 2x) to denote the set of those Les-begue measurable functions f on [1x, 2x ] when ||f ||z =( 2x∫

1x |f (x)|zdx)1/z < ∞, and let C z [1x, 2x ] be the space offunctions which are z times continuously differentiableon this interval. For any real-valued function f (x) de-fined on a closed interval [1x, 2x ], there is a function
F (x) =1x

α
I x f (x) defined by the fractional Riemann–Liouville integral 1x

α
I xf (x) := 1Γ(α) x∫

1x (x − x ′)α−1f (x ′)dx ′,
when f (x) =1x

α
∂xF (x), for all x ∈ [1x, 2x ], satisfies theconditions

1x
α
∂x
(

1xαI xf (x)) = f (x), α > 0,
1x
α
I x
(

1x
α
∂xF (x)) = F (x)− F (1x), 0 < α < 1.

12 For simplicity, we may write both the integer and frac-
tional local coordinates in the form uβ = (x j , ya). We
underlined the symbol T in order to emphasize that we
shall associate thise approach towith a fractional Caputo
derivative.
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We can consider fractional (co) frame bases on α
TM. Forinstance, a fractional frame basis αeβ = eβ

′

β (uβ )α∂β′ is con-nected via a vierlbein transform eβ
′

β (uβ ) with a fractionallocal coordinate basis
α
∂β′ = (α

∂j ′ = 1xj ′
α
∂j ′ ,

α
∂b′ = 1yb′

α
∂b′
)
, (A.2)

for j ′ = 1, 2, ..., n and b′ = n + 1, n + 2, ..., n + n. Thefractional co-bases are related via αe
β = e β

β′ (uβ )αduβ′ ,where
α
duβ′ = ((dx i′ )α , (dya′ )α) . (A.3)

The fractional absolute differential α
d is written in the form

α
d := (dx j )α 0α∂j , where α

dx j = (dx j )α (x j )1−αΓ(2− α) ,
where we consider 1x i = 0. The differentials dx j =(dx j )α=1 are used as local coordinate co-bases/-framesor the “integer” calculus. For 0 < α < 1, we have
dx = (dx)1−α (dx)α . The “fractional” symbol (dx j )α is re-lated to α

dx j and can be used instead of “integer” dx i forelaborating a co-vector/differential form of calculus. Fol-lowing the above system of notation, the exterior fractionaldifferential is
α
d = n∑

j=1 Γ(2− α)(x j )α−1 α
dx j 0α∂j .

The fractional integration for differential forms on interval
L = [ 1x, 2x ] is performed following formulaby

L
α
I [x ] 1x

α
dxf (x) = f ( 2x)− f ( 1x),

when the fractional differential of a function f (x) is
1x
α
dxf (x) = [...], when
2x∫

1x
(dx)1−αΓ(α)( 2x − x)1−α [(dx ′)α 1x

α
∂x ′′ f (x ′′)] = f (x)− f ( 1x).

The nonholonomic geometry of a fractional tangent bundledepends on the type of chosen fractional derivative chosen.We also emphasize that the above formulasfor-mulae canbe generalized for an arbitrary vector bundle E and/ornonholonomic manifold V.

2. N- and d-connections and metrics
A nonlinear connection (N-connection) α

N for a fractionalspace α
V is defined by a nonholonomic distribution (Whit-ney sum) with conventional h- and v-subspaces, h α

V and
v
α
V,

α
T
α
V = h

α
V⊕v

α
V. (A.4)

A fractional N-connection is defined by its local coeffi-cients α
N={αNa

i }, when
α
N= αNa

i (u)(dx i)α ⊗ α
∂a.

For a N-connection α
N, we can always construct a class offractional (co) frames (N-adapted) linearly depending on

αNa
i ,

αeβ = [
αej = α

∂j − αNa
j
α
∂a, αeb = α

∂b
]
, (A.5)

αeβ = [αej = (dx j )α , αeb = (dyb)α (A.6)+ αNb
k (dxk )α ].

The nontrivial nonholonomy coefficients are computed as
αW a

ib = α
∂b αNa

i and αW a
ij = αΩa

ji = αei αNa
j − αej αNa

ifor
[αeα , αeβ ] = αeα αeβ − αeβ αeα = αW γ

αβ
αeγ .

In the above formulae, the values αΩa
ji values are calledthe coefficients of N-connection curvature. A nonholo-nomic manifold defined by a structure α
N is called, in brief,a N-anholonomic fractional manifold.We introduce a metric structure αg = {αgαβ} on α

V as asymmetric second rank tensor with coefficients determinedlocally with respect to a corresponding tensor product offractional differentials,
αg = αgγβ (u)(duγ )α ⊗ (duβ )α . (A.7)

For N-adapted constructions, it is important to use theproperty that any fractional metric αg can be representedequivalently as a distinguished metric (d-metric), αg =[αgkj , αgcb
]
, when

αg = αgkj (x, y) αek ⊗ αej (A.8)+ αgcb(x, y) αec ⊗ αeb= ηk ′j ′ αek
′ ⊗ αej ′ + ηc′b′ αec

′ ⊗ αeb′ ,
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where matrices ηk ′j ′ = diag[±1,±1, ...,±1] and ηa′b′ =
diag[±1,±1, ...,±1], (for the signature of a ”prime”spacetime V,), are obtained by frame transforms ηk ′j ′ =
ekk ′ e

j
j ′
αgkj and ηa′b′ = eaa′ ebb′ αgab.A distinguished connection (d-connection) α

D on α
V is de-fined as a linear connection preserving under paralleltransport the Whitney sum (A.4). We can associate anN-adapted differential 1-form

αΓτ
β = αΓτ

βγ
αeγ , (A.9)

parametrizing the coefficients (with respect to (A.7) and(A.5)) in the form αΓγ
τβ = (αLijk , αLabk , αC i

jc, αCa
bc

)
.

The absolute fractional differential αd = 1x
α
dx + 1y

α
dyacts on fractional differential forms in N-adapted form;the value αd := αeβ αeβ splits into exterior h- and v-derivatives when

1x
α
dx := (dx i)α 1x

α
∂i = αej αej and

1y
α
dy := (dya)α 1x

α
∂a = αeb αeb.

The torsion and curvature of a fractional d-connection α
D =

{αΓτ
βγ} can be defined and computed, respectively, asfractional 2-forms,
αT τ +

α
D αeτ = αd αeτ + αΓτ

β ∧ αeβ and
αRτ

β +
α
D αΓτ

β = αd αΓτ
β − αΓγ

β ∧ αΓτ
γ= αRτ

βγδ
αeγ ∧ αeδ . (A.10)

There are two another important geometric objects: thefractional Ricci tensor αRic = {αRαβ + αRτ
αβτ} withcomponents

αRij + αRk
ijk , αRia + − αRk

ika,
αRai + αRb

aib, αRab + αRc
abc (A.11)

and the scalar curvature of fractional d-connection α
D,

α
sR + αgτβ αRτβ = αR + αS,
αR = αgij αRij , αS = αgab αRab, (A.12)

with αgτβ being the inverse coefficients to a d-metric (A.9).We can introduce the Einstein tensor αEns = {αGαβ},

αGαβ := αRαβ −
12 αgαβ α

sR. (A.13)
For various applications, we can considered more specialclasses of d-connections:

• There is a unique canonical metric compati-ble fractional d-connection αD̂ = {α Γ̂γ
αβ =(

α L̂ijk , α L̂abk , α Ĉ i
jc, α Ĉa

bc

)
}, when αD̂ (αg) = 0, sat-isfying the conditions α T̂ i
jk = 0 and α T̂ a

bc = 0, but
α T̂ i

ja, α T̂ a
ji and α T̂ a

bi are not zero. The N-adaptedcoefficients are explicitly determined by the coeffi-cients of (A.9),
α L̂ijk = 12 αgir

(αek αgjr + αej αgkr − αer αgjk
)
,

α L̂abk = αeb(αNa
k ) + 12 αgac( αek αgbc

− αgdc αeb αNd
k − αgdb αec αNd

k ),
α Ĉ i

jc = 12 αgik αec αgjk , (A.14)
α Ĉa

bc = 12 αgad (αec αgbd + αec αgcd − αed αgbc) .
• The fractional Levi–Civita connection α∇ =
{αΓγαβ} can be defined in standard from but forthe fractional Caputo left derivatives acting on thecoefficients of a fractional metric (A.7).

On spaces with nontrivial nonholonomic structure, it ispreferrableed to work on α
V with αD̂ = {α Γ̂γ

τβ} instead of
α∇ (the last onelatter is not adapted to the N-connectionsplitting (A.4)). The torsion α T̂ τ (A.10) of αD̂ is uniquelyinduced nonholonomically by off-diagonal coefficients ofthe d-metric (A.9).With respect to N-adapted fractional bases (A.5) and(A.7), the coefficients of the fractional Levi–Civita andcanonical d-connection satisfy the distorting relations

αΓγαβ = α Γ̂γ
αβ + αZ γαβ , (A.15)

where the N-adapted coefficients of distortion tensor Z γαβare computed
αZ ijk = 0, αZ ajk = − αC i

jb
αgik αgab − 12 αΩa

jk ,

αZ ibk = 12 αΩc
jk

αgcb αgji − 12 (δ ijδhk − αgjk αgih) αC j
hb,

αZ abk = 12(δac δbd + αgcd αgab) [αLcbk − αeb(αNc
k )] ,

αZ ikb = 12 αΩa
jk

αgcb αgji + 12(δ ijδhk − αgjk αgih) αC j
hb,

αZ ajb = −12 (δac δdb − αgcb αgad) [αLcdj − αed(αNc
j )] ,

αZ abc = 0,
αZ iab = −

αgij2 {
[αLcaj − αea(αNc

j )] αgcb+ [αLcbj − αeb(αNc
j )] αgca}.
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